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Vol*Stars Support
Scholarship, ArtsEd
Vol*Stars give approximately 11,500 hours of service to Carlsen
Center events each year, unpaid. While it’s often been said their work
is “priceless,” it turns out the volunteers had accumulated $15,000
from coatroom tips and a small percentage on the sale of merchan-
dise in their JCCC Foundation funds.
This spring the 18 Vol*Star event captains had a series of meetings
about how to best use their money, and the resulting beneficiaries
are the Carlsen Center ArtsEducation Program and the Vol*Star The-
atre Scholarship. Interest on the principal of the money will be
awarded annually.
Donations to the Vol*Star Theatre fund can be made by calling the
JCCC Foundation, 913-469-3835.
“We have been very fortunate to have a team of volunteers dedicated
to ArtsEducation and our future audience,” said Angel Mercier,
ArtsEducation program director.
(left to right) Sheilah Philip, theater professor, and Vol*Star event
captains Barbara Anselmi, Bunnie Purcell, Madelon Goetzinger, and
Karen Haake gathered at the college to discuss the Vol*Stars gift. 
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more information, call Emily Fowler,
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